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NEW SCALE WILLIAMShave been made fur 
outline* on the history of

Many requests 
some notes nr 
the Church to be presented In 1 he I in
verse In a simple and conversational i 
manner. Many had mit an opportunity j 
of taking up the subject ill their school 
days, and would like a sketch or skele
ton that they oould amplify or fill out 
afterwards by reading.

One writer says : " Such sketches pre- 1 
sen ted each week would cover consider
able ground in a year, would undoubted
ly excite Interest and could be read 
with advantage ill the schools and in 

of our young people s societies.
not conversant

eSketches and references submitted
TORONTO m: M VOLUME

! Il Kisg St. W of Canadanm v»
The Peerless Sembrich

—who received $60,000. a year 
in New York alone—who was the 
"star" of all the stars of the 
Metropolitan Grand Opera Co. 
and who has just retired at the 
pinnacle of her artistic career 
selected THE NEW SCALE 
WILLIAMS PIANO for her 

Canadian tour.

t -, ■■ El JH mlI Protestant has observed that it is a sure
ly remarkable coincidence “ that crime, 
especially against property, should be 
far less frequent where confession exists 

recognized and energizing part of 
religion than where it does not.") It is 
not surprising that when a pious lady 
called on Sir 11. Maxim for a donation 
“ for the Spanish missions " he should 
offer to subscribe instead to any move
ment which would imake the morals of 
England like those of Spain.
COMPARED W1TB ENGLAND AND AMERICA 

How can a critic, in face of sucli 
evidences of the virtue of Spain, whilst 
admitting that Rome has had her

therefor centuries, maintain that it 
a bad wav," and still claim to lie a 

I Christian ? Would he really drag Spain 
i down to the moral and spiritual level of 

England, whose own divines assure us 
has become a pagan country, overspread 
with irréligion, unbelief, sensuality ? 
where divorce, suicide, hideous unnat
ural crimes ana drunkenness, frauds, 
embezzlements and robberies are ram
pant ? If so, where is his Christianity ? 
Protestantism has had her own way in 
England for centuries ; judging by the 
confessions of her own adherents alone, 
with no other evidence considered, it 
has been a bad way. Dr. Henry 
addressing a meeting in Yorkshire a few 
years ago, declared that the power of 
religious faith had sunk very low, one 
of the signs of the times was the growth 
of Agnosticism in the churches, (lie 
meant the sects, of course ; there is only 
one Church.) An Anglican dignitary 
at a recent convocation in New York 
stated that the alarming increase of 
moral corruption in English social life 
had become a grave natural peril. A 
leading daily deplored “ the seething 
cesspool of moral rottenness that lies 
beneath the thin crust of British re- | 
spectability,"
ing case which revealed “ the numbers 
of people, who, to outward appearance, 
respectable, if humble citizens, live half 
of their lives in au atmosphere of hope
less pollution." One would imagine j 
that a “ Christian Briton" would easily 
find something more distressing to his j 
piety and patriotism than percentage ^ 
of illiterates in Spain ; that at any rate V 
modest silence as to the shortcomings 
of “Rome" would best become an adher- 

vu i: and more vmveusity ont of a sect which has brought to such 
a pass the land once known as “ The 
Dowry of Mary.”
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X)Cifor Ohrlattanlty, the ancient world, 

having fallen awav from God,wit. obliged 
by long and painful experience te,.learn 
that “it is an evil and bitter thing to 
have left the Lord." Man in his arrog
ance, said to (iod : “ Leave us, we de-
aire not the knowledge of Thy way, a,u| 
therefore God, as the Apostle of St. rani 

“ buffered all nations to walk in 
the kuowl-

furnace lia1 a waterpan. u 
neglected, but even if it xvere 

not located so as to provide a .
of moisture even if it were large enough 

supply the required volume. 1 he best you can do
to refill it regularly and often • ,

A waterpan completely circling the furn.v . just 
inside the casing is a new invention which promîtes 
to make furnace heated houses alike healthy for .>"'h 
human and plant life, as it guarantees an abundant 
and uniform supply .if moisture to every heated

The beautiful tone — which 
blends so exquisitely with the 
singing voice—is equally delight
ful In the home as well as on the 

concert stage.

The 
dry andant of prominent-----

their native land but for 
another do not blush for .
edge concerning the history of their 
Church—the only true Church. This 
Indicate, a grave defect and .n evident 
lopsidedness in character. tin- Irish 
drill sergeant, after lie had ordered the 
squad to “ present arms, was su dis- 
edited with tile result that he said : 
eOh 1 what m present 1 Come on. here 
and look at yourselves."
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practice Is with our pro- 
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No Catholic Home should be without 
one of these little books.

Price. Each 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10,
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humidity, for. if plant life will dr

the importance of 
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cert Grand Pianos 
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can we expect our wt\ 
keep strong and healthy

ing idolatry. . ,
ing to the Fathers, the greatest crime ot 
the heathens, that they would not 
acknowledge Him Whom it was impossi
ble for them to ignore. “ Although they 
discerned God," says St. Paul, “ the) 
did not honor Him, but corrupted the 
truth of God with falsehood, and prayed 
to creatures instead of the Creator.

Disbelief and immorality are linked. 
From these spring cruelty. Hence, the 
persecutions of the early Christians. 
The world needed the Redeemer to 
it, and society needs the Church to pre- 

it. Its history is the history of 
.—Catho-

ne pleasure to tell y u that 
c be.Tuiiful an i of s;. -T, ad 

irry'.ng quality".
Sincerely yours,

MARCELLA SEMBRICH.

The New Scale Williams 
is made both in the Grand and 
Upright styles—in many 
superb designs.

Our catalogue shows them. 
Write for a copy.
THE WILLIAMS PI WO CO. LIMITED,

BRUNCH OFFICES:
Winnipeg, Mall., 323 Fortage Avr. 

Montreal, Qu*-., 733 St. Catherine St. IV. 
London, Out., 261 Dundas St.
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Fifteenth Annual Report
The Board of Management of 
ml Children's Aid Sonny of T 

sents the fifteenth annual

I find the 
power an,dca'

of plumb 
fession. or we
self-reformation.

We will venture to start thi- -Notes 
Church History, hoping that tliev will 
en - a want" whether" long felt or 
not. We will bo grateful for any sug
gestions made that may direct us in the 
better way. But as the miner does not 

the gold, but only uncovers it, 
will seek to present the simple 

where we see fit
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! the Kingdom of God on earth 
lie Universe. jpl|The term Church denotes the society 

founded by our Lord Jenna Christ. It 
i, composed of till who tire baptised and 
profess the failli, taught by Christ and 
proposed and defined by the Church, 
and who partake of the same sacraments 
•ind arc governed by the lawful pastors 

visible head—the Homan

-
I***7

lar Fron
March iqio. I

dren. During this tim 
committed for indeftr 
Schools.

The expense»
be< n pai l and b d ince left to heçm new y- 

ln conclu»i in, the Board of Managrmer 
with pleasure the cordial feilim -hip cxi-ting fie■ en 
tlie St. Vincent de P.mf 1 'hiMren's An! Society ind 
the other co-workers in child-saving in Toronto, it s 
appreciation of the able administration in the Chil
dren's Court, and. ow

A DLFENSi; OF SPAIN
£1 G' HAS LESS

Catholic Truth Society
The Catholic Truth Society, of Tor

onto, held its regular monthly meeting 
on Friday evening, and was well at
tended. Much interest is being taken 
in this work and members of the execu
tive arc putting forth considerable 
effort in furthering the interest of the 
society. The secretary reported that 
several hundred copies of “ The Catho
lic Paper ” have been distributed as 
well as a circular showing the aims and 
object of the Society.

Steps have been taken to place 
framed cards in down town hotels giv
ing hours of Mass and Vespers in the 
several churches throughout the city ; 
and soon a variety of literature will be 
conveniently placed in boxes at the 
church doors, chiefly for the benefit of 
visitors and non-Catholics desiring in- 

j formation on the truths of the Church.

No sermon was ever delivered that is 
half so eloquent as a man’s behaviour. 
Good example is the greatest convert 
maker in the world.

THAN ANY COUNTRY INSTUDENTS 
EUROPE—OBSERVATIONS IN SPAIN OFunder one

Pontiff, the successor of ht. I « ter.
Sometimes the term Church is used In 

a wide sense to embrace all who from
the beginning ol the world believed in A curm.t EllgUsll writer, widely 
the one true Ood and wert made Ufa hr, f that nut of Strain's
children by grace. lh^ t mot es i » Qf a,lult inhabitants “there
the Saints before the Law, the Saints kwer thll„ fL,,000,000 who cannot
under the Law, Mid Ithe Sainte onder The elementary schools
grace. Henoe,lnthl. . -n»elt m ght be Bre wretohedly paid." 
designated as the church be „ ,, ha„ |lad her own way in Spain
Old covenant, th.> Ohnreta of the Old (or CBnturl lmt it ha9 be<,n a bad 
(Avenant and the Church of the -New ^ „ he cimcludea.
Covenant. . always being stated that Spain I seven

Again the term may signtiy tn« wn m a r Counfcryi a dying nation, etc. steads, at night I could see the prairie 
body of the faithful, those who are living ^ ^ aueh aH8ertions it is a trille for miles dotted with home lights shin-
on earth, those who are in 1 ur8»tory unreasonable of Protestant critics to ing like stars far away, the grounds 
and those who are in ilea vein iney, ex t hcr tu „rovide palatial schools already laid out in garden and walks, 
form the “Communion of Saints spoken and hishly-aalaried teachers, such as The substantial brick building finished 
of in the “Apostles ( reed. *T?mc* delight the rate - payer's heart in in hard wood oak floors, hot water heat- 
times the terms used to 'designate tese wealth prosperous, progressing ing, sanitary arrangement and operation 
are: The Church Militant, the Churcû ])rital a thv Glasgow Observer, room which might rival larger institu- 
Sufferlng, the Church Lriumpnau . ^ ^ no means friemUy-to-Catholios tions. What pleased me most was the
Then the term is sometimes divided mto in ^b0 Glasgow Herald last week spacious veranda covered in with glass; High Tribute
the Church teaching, aud the lurt * reminds us of another reason for small affording sun parlors to this up-to-date a banquet given by the Young
being taught, Ecclesia oc«icis i i | 8aiarie9 at all in certain cases. He ! hospital. There are three public wards Men's Institute of Indianapolis on Wash-
Ecclesia Diaoens. The term ( nurci m p0'iut9 out that a religious order “owes and a number of private rooms for : ington's birthday, Governor Thomas K.
its full and proper meaning deiio «-s o I1()thi|lg t<> itg members but their pit- j patients who desire this accommodation. Marshall, who was guest of honor, said
whole body of the faithtul, the pastors (;ii|cv (){food aud tileir ir„ck," and that I May I add the quota of due praise to I iu \lXii address
and the people. ^he Spanish religious orders educate the devotion and care these nursing « [ am not a member of the Mother

The following words ot ( icero. i«^ tl |a numbers of poor children of both ! Sisters give to the sick, truly a Sister of j Church, but 1 can say that throughout
celebrated Homan orator, 8,l?“!a 1(1 8vxes„" i„ other words, in the Catholic I Charity is the "angel unawares" who my ][fe the best friends I have ever had,
noted: “There is no nation existing^so aloue ape to be found men and cives the best that life affords, health, the most honored associates, worshipped
barbarous that it does not acknowieage w<|men wh() devofce themselves to the ; energy," and sympathy to the afflicted ! at her shrine ; and 1 may add that I
the existence of a God, so muon so, i e iUhl. Christ and education for no i irrespective of creed or nationality.— | never found among them, or among the 

will rather have a false god than earLbly rewar(t. Transient. j members of my acquaintance, a single
no god at all. Ana tno neatae p Mulhall states that “ the number of------------- - 1 one who was disloyal to the constitution
osopher, Flutareh, wrUes : j university students compared with pop- The Need of BOVS' Clubs I and laws of the land in which we live,
wan derest through theearth thou n.a\ est ulatioû f8 Inuvh greater in Spain and! ® ° ^ , I admire the solemnity of her services,
easily find cities without walls, without Jtelgiu|n tliai, in other European conn- Circumstances have made clubs for v„u bvnd thv knee in the presence of 
kings, Witlmut palaces, without money , ,.^6 „ ^ U| th<l cnitvd States com- | w-heieVhe the Eternal, and the sainted men and
and without science >u m* " < ' ’ ! missioner's report for 1888-U the number i ^Rl ' ‘ , / reereatiou ancT in women who have devoted their lives toyet found, nor ever will find, a l>« P <|f ila in jhe KnguBh universities is ! t the service of the Eternal have won the

I - »*»*• *'-» - ............... admiration of the people of ,,U erood*."

would''be o'vtior for "a city to bo built .cquaUtmt'ce'witb'tVuudlrf I necessity of our city life. An excellent
without foundations, than for a com- bJug limited to an occasional club for Cathol.c boys was opetted r -
munity to be organlxvd or to continue , „f Spanish onions. As t “‘ S' IW,,st b> Bishop Tohtll.
to exist, after the belief m a Divine ^“writer points ont, her literature ,h“ od'i">t,o„a1 and somal
Power has boon discarded." Religion, ,/1.rote,tMlt countries in i features this olnb , fundamental purpose
being inherent in man s nature, ^ „ „r,| riches, its depth. Its aesthetic I 18 one which should be the fundamental
always existed on earth; it is mdispens- • painters and architects purpose o! every such club, namely, the
able to social life; it is the very found;,- ; P ^ ' rank ; she possesses instruct,on of LathoUc youth in thetr
tlon and mainstay of society. Re .gtott, ;'ir 1 # !„ 8Ume. reltgious faith, and strengthening of
therefore, forms the basts of cedes,«s- : “ L even if a high percentage ‘hem m the morals, that they may be 
tical history: for the history of t1"' 1 be st‘,t i Jt ieall v rmtorted as "illiterate," ; “>’l" withstand throughout thetr 
Christian Vhttreh is but the h,story of ^ aUHngttished’fur perfect manners, 1 lives the assault of unbelief and iniquity, 
the Christian Religion. lor nobility of character, for the cnlti- 1 -Sacred Heart Review.

The Christian Religion rests on two vaM |ast|, (tlu, arta. They are 
fundamental facts- the f all'll man, am bnapit,title, brave, generous, chaste, 
hi8 Redemption by the Incarnate ho j ^
,,f Ood. Hence, the history of the L1TILE v„k in spa in
Church of Ood does not, properly speak- ; Th(, loader, General Klin, told
ing, begin with the birth "f j Mr. Thicbliti,correspondent for the New
reaches back to hden. I lie great doc- yorli iiorald, that "the gmid health of 
tor. St.. Augustine, beautifully remarks . the ,, tlle Vl„„it of their moral-

“ What is now called the Christian ; , Yoll ari, hUrprised at the strength 
Religion has existed from the realton a]ld 00urag,. 0f our young volunteera ; it 
of the human race ; but It was only when j t6e regult l|( thl,lr pllrv iiYe,t and the 
Christ appeared in the flesh that ,,Qf the source of ruin to the 
men gave the name of 1 hristlanity o . , ou]lg meu ,,{ other countries." 
the trm1 religion which was already , ■ pereeutage of professional vice is 
existing." ... lower in Spain than in any other coun

cil rist is the center of the history of K,,ropt,
mankind. The history of mankind k»- k,;,)W Sp.uli,b
fore Christ is the history el th, 1 r I !‘r - vuu witl not only admire them, you will
ation of mankind for the coming of the aotU[ii!y experience the contagion of 
Saviour of the world and the history Y|10.r Drunkenness is prac
after Christ is the history of tlie develop- ti|eauY unknown in Spain ; in Mulhall'a 
ment of God's kingdom on earth. A talile'of » Deaths from Drunkenneaa per
historical eventsare more or less direct y , Qmi Deaths," there is no report of
guided by Divine Providence 1er the fri)m tbat ghameful cause for
welfare of God's kingdom on earth, Ills . Spai|| n, Vortugal.
Church. ,, There are fewer suicides in Spain than

The preparation of mankind for the j .p 0ther country in the world. Not 
coming of Christ may lie said to hate , ^ *at while since Maxim, of Maxim 
been twofold, a negat've and a post i\< m fame, made lmlilic the results of Ids 
preparation. Asa negative preparation ni,,(,rvatjullh during a tour in Spain.

lie 1ms an English factory near London,
_ a Spanish one in the Basque country,

i l L ft And in the heart of that entirely C'ath- 
y u|*.e elic country, such a thing as a look was 

Jir.ct ti„ ! ,aw.,-arts7tl» «'•"«'e»"» ; the door.* of the factory- 
lmpr-v.-i t", m. w.-r. Heals tim and of every compartment lm it stooii

- thv nir passages, ()pp,u ^'ir Hiram remarked: "Hadji 
d this laxity been practiced In England :

}".iv I'vvcr. 25v. liii'wvr free ! the factory wuiiId liave been gutted the axt rsi SflE tt&d Sûsàj
Eumanaon. tintes « c.,? Toronto! first night ’ it was unlocked." (Another | » ^

SIR HERBERT MAXIM, GUN MAKER
Providence General Hospital, 

Daysland
my good fortune to spend 

days at the Providence General Hospi
tal, Daysland, conducted by the same 
order whose mother house is in Kingston, 
and the visit with the good Sisters will 
alwaysbeapleasaut reminiscence. The 
hospital is situated a quarter of a mile 
from the centre of Daysland. r" _ 

acre lot is surrounded by home-

-enerous grant 
ei

dered by our chamame institution», nai Lie c^li 
faithful patronage of His Grace the Archbishop, the 
clergy, and the laity its ability to meet all calls 
that have been made.

And above all, the Board of Management desires 
hereby publicly to return thanks to A mighty God 
for thé manifold bluings He h 1» bestowed on tho»< 
who have labor ed together in behalf of unfortunate

,-ing to tpe very k'ene 
icil. the valuable seARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON from It

F5rel,g,0cMeŒtaoTn%\EL

A very impressive ceremony was held 
Dieu Chape! at 7.30 o'clock, on Saturday morning, 
when live young ladies made profession of vows and 
were invested with the habit of the religious.
Among ihe number was one Kingstonian. Miss 
Loretto Kennedy daughter of Mr. Michael Kennedy 
Councillor of Portsmouth, now known as Sister 
Kennedy. The others were Miss Margaret Mary 
O'Shea, Kilkenny, Ireland, known as Sister O'Shea 
Miss Aüecn Furmss, Waterford. Ireland, known as 
Sister Furniss: Miss Margaret Mary Qutlty. Water
ford, known,as Sister Quilty; Miss Mary Alphonse 
Kirwan, Wateiford. known as Sister kirwan an'!
Miss Catharine Gallery’. Elgin, Ont., kno
ST™
Mulheron, 
religious vow 
ladies had chosen.

Rev. Father Mea.Dean of Regiopohs College con
e I ----------- ---------- —

■ pu
function. The chapel was 1 itifully decorated . %| ,. s.hm,., m 
with potted and cut flowers. gifts of tea lives b", a-.,,

S
were present. tinadian Teachers'

Kind friends who could be present sent |

DIEU
t* ,r

A A Jat the Hotel
■tf

Size 12 x V) inches

Each 16c. Post-Paid
20(H)—Sacred Heart of .Testis 
2001—Sacred Heart of Mary

The
Person tv.—Mr. J. F. Hidden, Western Ontario 

representative of Geo. <3i'il«*tt > o.. Toronto, w,i* .n 
the city for a few dak’s in the interest of the Com
pany, and reports business good.

DIED
Ottawa, on the 25th of April, 1910. Mr. I 
th.a resilient of Ottawa for seventeen |

u1 rest in peat

Size, 10 x 20 inchesSmith.—In 
Terrence Smiwn as Sister Each 25c. Post-Paidyears and fonr 
Osgoode. Maynon was preached l»V Rev. Father 

C. S. S R„ of Toronto, explanatory of 
s and the life of sacrifice the young

_' “001—Holy Family.
I 2022—Eccv Homo.
I 2023—Mater Dolorosa. 

— i 2030—St. Joseph.TEACHEUS WANTED
Tl.\cnKRS*wirn pro- 2039—Our Lady of the Scapular.

1 dia c- \;mi I 2040—Immaculate Conception 
! 2045—St. Auttv

ng t ‘ 1 ! 2092—Our Lady of Good Counsel
" K,%:d’,sk- ‘21 "2—St. Rtwe of Lima

I 2221—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
I HI ROMAN « ATHOI ! I 2222—Sacred Heart of Mary 

s ' ■ : *Di ■. ■' ! 2229—Ecee Homo
2230—Mater Dolorosa 
2238—Holy Family 
2314—St. Joseph 
2346—Crucifixion 
23Ô9— St. Anthony
2431— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432— Sacred Heart of Mary
3002— Ecce Homo
3003— Mater Dolorosa 
3060—Holy Family 
3063—St. Anthony 
3063a—St. Anthony 
3102—Blessed Virgin aud Infant 
1077—l'ius X
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Size 19x25 inches
Each 50c. Post-Paid

4000—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
4001 -Sacred Heart of Mary
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' 1029—Sacred Heart of Jeans 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary
3234— Ecce Homo
3235— Mater Dolorosa 
3251—St. Patrick
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No musician can shape a melody joy- 
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happy in the morninc sunlight.
But steel, being non-absorl 
It's this quality of resonance that makes 

PR1 S I GN Steel Ceilings so admirai.ly adapted 
for .-viuiols, churches, auditoriums and other At 
buildin - where superior acoustic properties jÿÊjw 
are dv-i able. PRLSTON Steel Ceilings
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Size 27 x 36 inchesr Each $1.50 Post-Paidr Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 
for Small Churches, Chapels and School-M M

f 3 X; S sU rooms.
257—Guardian Angel 
895—St. Francis ,
898—Holy Family 

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1036—Sacred Heart of Mary 
7063—St. Anthony

compaia favorably in cost with plaster. 
And one steel ceiling will outlast 
many plaster ceiling 
of designs in Louis Xl \ ., Gothic, 
Colonial, Miscellaneous, with 
sidewalls to match. Ask us to
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E METAL | EPITAPHS H DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 10x20 inches
Each 15c. Post-Paid

1001— Sacred Heart of Jesus
1602— Sacred Heart of Mary
1603— Last Supper
1604— Mater Dolorosa
1606— Holy Family
1607— St. Anthony
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OMETAL SHINGLE AND 
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Branch Office and Factory 
Montreal, Quebtx:DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
Write for Cî.ta’ogue Ko. OCff 
of different pattern» and price* 12t rA'BtWNOm4 Established »lnco W
e.\ MONTMAGNY Ollo Catholic Record1

201
London, CanadsRichmond St.For Sale by Fleming and Houghtby, j4A Talbot St.
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